Now
available!
Connect to BenefitsVIP®
One touch puts employees in
direct contact with their
dedicated team of experts who
answer their questions and
help resolve issues.*

Link to Benefits Info
Store your employee benefits
guide, ID cards and contacts
to give participants access to
the right people and
information when they need it.

A Mobile App that Links Participants with
Their Benefit Plans and Human Support
Corporate Synergies offers a mobile app
designed to engage and empower
employees.
The BenefitsVIP app gives plan
participants immediate and direct
access to their dedicated BenefitsVIP
advocacy team as well as tools and
resources to help them better utilize
their benefits program.
The app’s features include:


Call BenefitsVIP: One click to call
their dedicated BenefitsVIP team



Your Benefits: Copay, deductibles,
coinsurance and other plan
information



Company Plans: List of all carriers
and vendors with group numbers
and websites
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Employee Benefits Guide: Seamless year-round access
to employee benefits guide



Your ID Card: Take a photo of insurance ID cards and send them to a doctor

Engage Employees



Rx Pricing: Search locally for best prescription prices through GoodRx

Rapid, direct contact with
benefit details and resources
help employees take better
control of their healthcare.



Find a Doctor/Dentist/Optician: Link to provider searches



Geofencing: Instant alerts to use telemedicine, if applicable, when an ER or
Urgent Care is visited



Emergency Services: Store emergency contact information and medical
history in one place

Save Time



Find Price: Find out the average cost of various procedures

The app delivers information
directly to your plan members’
phones, which reduces the
benefits workload on busy HR
personnel.



Healthcare 101: Definitions of commonly used medical and insurance terms



Medical Research: A symptom checker from the world renowned Mayo Clinic

Get connected!
*BenefitsVIP is our unique, internal
employee benefits and support service
that delivers one-on-one inquiry and
issue resolution support.

Corporate Synergies is a national insurance and employee benefits brokerage and consultancy
that delivers strategies to control costs, relieve administrative burden sand mitigate risk.
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